




On the Treatment of Rayons with Synthetic 
Resins by means of aD Improved Method. 
EspeciaIly， on the Treatment of Rayon Crepe Fabrics 
Narao SAITO 
藤 楢 夫
1;'hestudy of an entirely new method of applying synthetic resins to rayons in 3 forms 
(i.e. in staples， yarns and fabrics) had been started by the author， and abstracts were 
reported from time to time in the Bel1， Inst. Chem. Res. Kyoto University during 1949-1952. 
The author in the present paper deals with the pre~treatment of the material to be 
processed， especial1y with that of rayon crepe fabrics， the fiber of the twisted yarns of the 
fabrics being usual1y very difficult to be penetrated by the pre-condensate of the resin 
under the dipping condition now in practice. 
The pre-treatment accompanied by a good cure was found to be very effective to produce 
a singular effect of the author' s own method， which was characterized by an elastic and 
soft handle with a high crease recovery， and a shrinkage on wetting that was quite 
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試料番号 条 件 加担コ!日俣山後白州収縮
Cil52漬時間分〉 タテ 依る収縮 回復卒
PO 
Pre. 無し 39.5% 
Cure 1300 7分 く10分〉
P4 
Pre-heat 1:30-2分 42.8芦
Cure 1300 75士 く10分〉









Cure 1300 3分 (4日分) 157.2% 49.5% 
18.2~'; 101.2% 
Pl 
Pre-heat 130白 3分 41.0% 
1Cum 1300 7分 (50分〉










新くして得たもむの Cure後rDCrease recoveryは Cure([)条件によって.Controlに用いた無予




CureしたもDよりも Cure後の収縮率は少い。又，無予備加熱rD(Po )は Cure後D収縮は.P2以
外で最も大きいo P2は浸漬は十分であるが.Cure不足に土って内部は脱落したも白と考へられ，是等
から探部での帯JYm固定D重要な事がわかる白又 Cure後D収縮D回複は〈民〉に於τ全<reversibleで、
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